
Processing the Sunday Offering 
 

1. The Offering will be collected in the following manner: 

 At the appropriate time in services (usually at the end), ushers will move up each aisle and make 

sure bags are being passed.   

 Once to the back row, the ushers will pick up a collapsible box and move back down the aisle 

collecting the bags.   

 Once all bags are collected, the ushers will exit the auditorium together. 
 

2. After the offering is collected the ushers take the offering bags to the conference room (this will be the 

Counting Room) where they are met by a Team Lead.  The ushers will then serve as the counting team.  

The counting team consists of church members who have been asked to help with this important job. 
 

3. In the locked counting room the Team Lead and at least one other counter will separate the offering 

envelopes, loose offering and communications cards. 
 

4. The offering is then counted.  Each envelope is opened.  The amount within the envelope and the 

amount written on the outside of the envelope are verified to match.   

 Those containing cash are marked with a “C”.   

 When opening the envelopes with checks, verify that designations other than tithes is written on 

the check, if so designated on envelope. 
 

5. After all the envelopes have been opened and checks and cash have been separated: 

 One person completes the cash out form 

1. The money is counted and the number of 1’s, 5’s, 10’s, etc are recorded on a counting 

sheet. 

2. The money is added up and a total is found. 

3. To make sure that this total is correct a second person will recount the money. 

4. These two totals need to match. 

 One person adds cash envelopes 

 One person totals the checks with a 10-key (run 2 tapes on this) 
 

6. After the checks and cash have been counted and recounted the following amounts are written on the 

security bag: 

 Total for checks 

 Total for cash 

 Total for all cash and checks 
 

7. The cash, checks, and giving envelopes are placed in a money bag. 
 

8. Everyone who helped to count the offering will sign their name on the cash out. 
 

9. The bag is placed in a safe and kept in a locked room. 
 

10. On Monday a Team Lead and member process the offering: 

 The money bag is removed from the safe and opened. 

 The offering is recorded into Fellowship One 

 The total amount entered into Fellowship One is checked to see if it matches the total written on 

the cash out. 

 The deposit slip is completed and the offering is taken to the bank. 

 After returning from the bank the deposit slips are stapled to the cash out. 

 A pastor will check the deposit slips and the cash out to see if the totals match.  If they do then 

he will initial both the deposit slip and cash out. 

 



MONDAY MORNING OFFERING PROCESS 

 

1. Retrieve mailed checks from Mailed in box in office. 

2. Open safe and get bags to collect money from boxes 

3. Collect money from Bible Study box, Giving box and Coffee Shop box into appropriate bag. 

4. Retrieve Counting sheet from – Top desk drawer in front office  

5. Separately count cash/ checks from each bag and record on counting sheet in appropriate columns. 

a. Run tapes on Checks  

b. Make sure cash total on cash contribution envelopes and indicate with C 

c. Complete envelop for loose cash obtained from boxes and indicate amount for the various funds 

– Books, Coffee house and T&O. 

d. Count cash and run tape on cash envelope and make sure cash and tape totals balance. 

e. Complete Monday section of control sheet and total for both Sunday and Monday. 

6. Start Fellowship One contributions program. 

7. Create new batch for Monday cash and enter from scanned cash envelopes. Verify entered amount 

balances to batch total and close batch. 

8. Create new batch for Monday checks and enter from scanned checks. Verify entered amount 

balances to batch total and close batch. 

9. Create new batch from Sunday cash total and enter from scanned cash envelopes. Verify entered 

amount balances to batch total and close batch. 

10. Create new batch from Sunday checks and enter from scanned checks. Verify entered amount 

balances to batch total and close batch. 

11. Close contributions program. 

12. Stare Firefox and login to online Fellowship One 

13. Go to Giving  tab and select unmatched under Contribution (if there were any) 

14. Verify unmatched and add new donors as needed 

15. Go to reports and run My Reports – Batch Summary  by SubFund. 

16. Print repot to use for Quickbooks deposit entry. 

17. Open Quickbooks and enter deposit into Choice Checking check register. Use splits for entering by 

fund.  

18. Print memorize report for Offering Summary. 

19. Verify deposit and report balances! 

20. Review contribution envelops for electronic payments and give any of these to Stewardship Pastor 

along with reports, control sheets, etc. 

 

Fellowship One Entry notes: 

 

1. Verify mailed checks are assigned to correct person due to bank account number same on multiple 

donors. 

2. If  donor not found leave as unmatched 

3. Make sure designated funds properly recorded.  

 


